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Sustainable Education and Development – Making Cities and Human Settlements
Inclusive, Safe, Resilient, and Sustainable-Joseph N. Mojekwu

Exploring the Dynamics of Consumerism in Developing Nations-Gbadamosi, Ayantunji
2019-01-11 As developing nations increase their consumption rate, their relevance in the
global marketplace grows. Existing assumptions and postulations about consumer
consumption in various societies are being displaced largely due to the dynamic nature of
the market. However, research has not been adequately devoted to explore the
developments in consumer behavior in developing nations, which has resulted in numerous
unanswered questions. Exploring the Dynamics of Consumerism in Developing Nations
provides vital research on consumer behavior in developing countries and changes in the
socio-cultural dimensions of marketing. While highlighting topics such as celebrity
influence, marketing malpractices, and the adoption of e-government, this publication is
ideally designed for researchers, advanced-level students, policymakers, and managers.

Handbook of Research on Consumerism and Buying Behavior in Developing
Nations-Gbadamosi, Ayantunji 2016-05-31 Having a grasp on what appeals to consumers
and how consumers are making purchasing decisions is essential to the success of any
organization that thrives by offering a product or service. Despite the importance of
consumer knowledge and understanding, research-based insight into the buying patterns
and consumption habits of individuals in emerging nations remains limited. The Handbook
of Research on Consumerism and Buying Behavior in Developing Nations takes a critical
look at the often overlooked opportunities available for driving consumer demand and
interest in developing countries. Emphasizing the power of the consumer market in
emerging economies and their overall role in the global market system, this edited volume
features research-based perspectives on consumer perception, behavior, and relationship
management across industries. This timely publication is an essential resource for
marketing professionals, consumer researchers, international business strategists, scholars,
and graduate-level students.

Quality Management Implementation in Higher Education: Practices, Models, and
Case Studies-Sony, Michael 2019-08-02 Although initially utilized in business and
industrial environments, quality management systems can be adapted into higher education
to assess and improve an institution’s standards. These strategies are now playing a vital
role in educational areas such as teaching, learning, and institutional-level practices.
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However, quality management tools and models must be adapted to fit with the culture of
higher education. Quality Management Implementation in Higher Education: Practices,
Models, and Case Studies is a pivotal reference source that explores the challenges and
solutions of designing quality management models in the current educational culture.
Featuring research on topics such as Lean Six Sigma, distance education, and student
supervision, this book is ideally designed for school board members, administrators, deans,
policymakers, stakeholders, professors, graduate students, education professionals, and
researchers seeking current research on the applications and success factors of quality
management systems in various facets of higher education.

Routledge Handbook of Counterterrorism and Counterinsurgency in Africa-Usman
A. Tar 2021-01-29 This book illustrates how Africa’s defence and security domains have
been radically altered by drastic changes in world politics and local ramifications. First, the
contributions of numerous authors highlight the transnational dimensions of
counterterrorism and counterinsurgency in Africa and reveal the roles played by African
states and regional organisations in the global war on terror. Second, the volume critically
evaluates the emerging regional architectures of countering terrorism, insurgency, and
organised violence on the continent through the African Union Counterterrorism
Framework (AU-CTF) and Regional Security Complexes (RSC). Third, the book sheds light
on the counterterrorism and counterinsurgency (CT-COIN) structures and mechanisms
established by specific African states to contain, degrade, and eliminate terrorism,
insurgency, and organised violence on the continent, particularly the successes, constraints,
and challenges of the emerging CT-COIN mechanisms. Finally, the volume highlights the
entry of non-state actors – such as civil society, volunteer groups, private security
companies, and defence contractors – into the theatre of counterterrorism and
counterinsurgency in Africa through volunteerism, community support for state-led CTCOIN Operations, and civil-military cooperation (CIMIC). This book will be of use to
students and scholars of security studies, African studies, international relations, and
terrorism studies, and to practitioners of development, defence, security, and strategy.

Nutritional Value of Amaranth-Viduranga Yashasvi Waisundara 2020-03-18
Pseudocereals, belonging to the genus Amaranthus, have been cultivated for their grains for
8,000 years or more. The grain was a staple food of the Aztecs and was also considered an
integral part of Aztec religious ceremonies. The book primarily focuses on the nutrient
properties of amaranth and expresses its viewpoint in considering this crop as a remedy for
many nutrient deficiencies and curbing food insecurity. The functional properties of the
grain are immense and it is clear that the crop would be a valuable agricultural product
around the world.

Mau Mau Crucible of War-Nicholas K. Githuku 2015-12-09 Mau Mau Crucible of War is a
study of the social and cultural history of the mentalité of struggle in Kenya, which reached
a peak during the Mau Mau War of the 1950s. This struggle continues to resonate in Kenya
today through the ongoing demand for a decent standard of living and social justice for all.
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Appreciating Drama-Ezekiel Alembi 2000

Student Politics and Protest-Rachel Brooks 2016-10-14 Despite allegations of political
disengagement and apathy on the part of the young, the last ten years have witnessed a
considerable degree of political activity by young people – much of it led by students or
directed at changes to the higher education system. Such activity has been evident across
the globe. Nevertheless, to date, no book has brought together contributions from a wide
variety of national contexts to explore such trends in a rigorous manner. Student Politics
and Protest: International Perspectives offers a unique contribution to the disciplines of
education, sociology, social policy, politics and youth studies. It provides the first booklength analysis of student politics within contemporary higher education comprising
contributions from a variety of different countries and addressing questions such as: What
roles do students’ unions play in politics today? How successful are students in bringing
about change? In what ways are students engaged in politics and protest in contemporary
society? How does such engagement differ by national context? Student Politics and Protest:
International Perspectives explores a number of common themes, including: the focus and
nature of student politics and protest; whether students are engaging in fundamentally new
forms of political activity; the characteristics of politically engaged students; the extent to
which such activity can be considered to be ‘globalised’; and societal responses to political
activity on the part of students. Student Politics and Protest: International Perspectives does
not seek to develop a coherent argument across all its chapters but, instead, illustrate the
variety of empirical foci, theoretical resources and substantive arguments that are being
made in relation to student politics and protest. International in scope, with all chapters
dealing with recent developments concerning student politics and protest, this book will be
an invaluable guide for Higher Education professionals, masters and postgraduate students
in education, sociology, social policy, politics and youth studies.

Literacy Skill Development for Library Science Professionals-Thanuskodi, S.
2018-08-24 With the increasing use of information communication technology in education,
new skills and competencies among library science professionals are required for them to
effectively disseminate necessary information to users. It is essential to equip educators and
students with the requisite digital and information literacy competencies. Literacy Skill
Development for Library Science Professionals provides emerging research exploring the
roles and applications of information literacy and technology within library science and
education. Featuring coverage on a broad range of topics such as electronic resources,
mobile learning, and social media, this book is ideally designed for librarians, information
and communication technology researchers, academicians, and graduate-level students
seeking current research on the ability to find, evaluate, use, and share information in
library science.

Biomethane through Resource Circularity-Sadhan Kumar Ghosh 2021-12-31
Biomethane through resource circularity: Research, Technology and Practices is an
invaluable resource for researchers, policy makers, implementers and PhD and Marsters
level students in universities analyzing the present status, waste biomass including agro
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wastes, success in experimentation & commercial production, future needs and other
relevant areas. While huge biomass is wasted by open burning, there is potential of energy
generation that can be extracted from the biomass preventing GHG emission and creating
business opportunities. Abundance and renewable bioenergy can contribute to a more
secure, sustainable, and economically sound future through biomethanation process by
selecting followings: Supply chain sustainability of clean energy sources Appropriate
Anaerobic Digestion technology with different feedstock Processes Parameter Optimization
and best fit conditions, Productivity, Purification of biogas and end use Economic feasibility
as business case, Commercialization, generating employment and Revitalizing rural
economies This book addresses most of the above issues in lucid manner by experts in the
field from different countries which are helpful for the related stakeholders edited by
experts in the field.

Remembrance and Forgiveness-Ajlina Karamehić-Muratović 2020-10-27 An enquiry into
the social science of remembrance and forgiveness in global episodes of genocide and mass
violence during the post-Holocaust era, this volume explores the ways in which
remembrance and forgiveness have changed over time and how they have been used in
more recent cases of genocide and mass violence. With case studies from Rwanda, Ethiopia,
South Sudan, South Africa, Australia, Cambodia, Indonesia, Timor-Leste, Israel, Palestine,
Argentina, Guatemala, El Salvador, the United States, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and
Chechnya, the volume avoids a purely legal perspective to open the interpretation of postgenocidal societies, communities, and individuals to global and interdisciplinary
perspectives that consider not only forgiveness and thus social harmony, but remembrance
and disharmony. This volume will appeal to scholars across the social sciences with
interests in memory studies, genocide, remembrance, and forgiveness.

Meat, milk and more: Policy innovations to shepherd inclusive and sustainable
livestock systems in Africa-Malabo Montpellier Panel 2020-07-29 Meat, Milk & More:
Policy Innovations to Shepherd Inclusive and Sustainable Livestock Systems in Africa
highlights options for sustainably promoting growth in the livestock sector, drawing from
what four African countries—Ethiopia, Mali, South Africa, and Uganda—have done
successfully in terms of institutional and policy innovation as well as programmatic
interventions. By adapting these lessons to countries’ specific contexts and scaling them up
across the continent, African governments can meet their national and international
commitments to agricultural growth and transformation.

Powerful Proposal Powerful Presentation-Mutea Rukwaru 2015-07-01 Within the field of
research there is no challenging task as to present your research findings through an oral
presentation or what is called a defense. In the mind of the student, defense conjures an
image of a fight, meeting an unfriendly audience, sadistic and ready to poke and tear your
work down. Defense is simply presenting your research findings to an audience. It is not a
contest. Its main objective is to find out if what you are presenting is your original work or if
somebody has done it for you. Students are never quite prepared for this event as they
would like to be. This rite of passage looms before them as a mysterious and unknown
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event, a gothic terror in its own right, something akin to a sword of Damocles. It certainly
should not be this way and some forethought and preparation will go far in fostering
confidence. The suggestions in this book will help students take control of this nervewracking experience and transform it into the exciting memorable and joyful event that it
should be. It should not be a fearful event fearing that you may be floored by your academic
nemesis. The book also exposes you to a format of a research proposal, format of a final
research report, APA and Havard methods of referencing, motivation for embarking on a
PhD or a Master‟s thesis and also the concept paper.

Humanizing Pedagogy Through HIV and AIDS Prevention-American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education 2015-12-03 This book explores the power of educators to
serve as HIV and AIDS prevention agents. The definitive text represents the work of a
distinguished panel of teacher educators and health scientists who identify core information
and skills effective educators of HIV and AIDS prevention should learn as they are prepared
to attend to the academic and human needs of students. It assigns to teachers, in the US
and abroad, the novel role of prevention agents, given their extraordinary ability to access
and affect young people -- to influence their behavior. Humanizing Pedagogy considers the
social, economic, racial, gender and other variables that impact the prevention of HIV and
AIDS. The authors collectively assert that the process of preventing HIV and AIDS, when it
considers historic and social context, can compel educators to serve not only as
practitioners of knowledge, but as community agents of health and well being. Attending to
HIV and AIDS issues advances the capacity and ability of educators to see and attend to the
complete learner. Humanizing Pedagogy is a single volume resource for educators, in the
US and abroad, interested in attending to the whole needs of the learner-and saving lives.

Climate Change 2014: Mitigation of Climate Change-Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change 2015-01-26 This latest Fifth Assessment Report of the IPCC will again form
the standard reference for all those concerned with climate change and its consequences.

Research and Development on Genetic Resources-Evanson Chege Kamau 2015-06-05
National implementation of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) provisions has
yielded enough challenges for providers and users of genetic resources and associated
traditional knowledge alike. The Nagoya Protocal brings novel ideas for resolving the
challenges plaguing the Access and Benefit-Sharing (ABS) process in general and noncommercial research in particular. This is one of the first books to address research
cooperation and facilitated access for non-commercial biodiversity research. It uniquely
offers concrete and practicable solutions based on experiences of researchers and
administrative officials with ABS, and on the interpretation of the Nagoya Protocol on how
free and lively taxonomic research can be ensured while at the same time observing
obligations of obtaining prior informed consent and sharing of benefits. This book will be
useful to students of International Environmental Law, International Biodiversity Law,
Intellectual Property Law, Climate Law and Law of Indigenous Populations. With foreword
from Executive Secretary CBD, Braulio Ferreira de Souza Dias.
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Why Livestock Genomics for Developing Countries offers Opportunities for SuccessFarai Catherine Muchadeyi 2020-12-14

The Jurisdiction of the International Criminal Court over Nationals of Non-States
Parties-Monique Cormier 2020-08-20 The first book-length work to provide a systematic
and comprehensive analysis of the ICC's jurisdiction over nationals of non-States Parties.

Polyamines in Plant Biotechnology, Food Nutrition and Human Health-Rubén
Alcázar 2020-03-24

Craving Earth-Sera L. Young 2012 Annotation Humans have eaten earth, on purpose, for
more than 2,300 years. They also crave starch, ice, chalk and other unorthodox foods - but
why? This book creates a portrait of pica, or non-food cravings, from humans' earliest
ingestions to current trends and practices.

Aviation Safety. Regulatory Framework, Technology, Contingency Plan-Alfhonce
Michael 2017-09-07 Academic Paper from the year 2015 in the subject Engineering Aerospace Technology, grade: 77.7, Kenyatta University, language: English, abstract: Air
transport has grown tremendously over the last centuary. The launch of the Jumbo jet was
the game changer in commercial air transport. The industry has expanded greatly since
then and today it is a multi-billion industry employing thousands of people and providing
transport services to millions yearly. Despite the growth, Air transport has been faced with
increasing security and safety concerns. This is evident in the large number of air crashes
recorded every year as well as the bombing of commercial airliners.Inorder to ensure safe
air travel, numerous organizations and institutions have come on board to develop rules,
regulations and standards on safety. Regulatory framework and safety requirements have
been built up over the years and are continuously been enhanced to address emerging
issues as pertains air security and safety. These organizations include International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO), European Aviation Safety Authority (EASA), National
Transport and Safety Board (NTSB).Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) and Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA). Safety is key in Avaition.The industry is built on safety. There are
there layers in safety regulation in Aviation. They are International, Regional and National
regulatory arrangements. International regulatory requirements are addressed by ICAO.The
ICAO is an agency of the United Nations and was established in 1944 through a convention
on International Civil Aviation (Lavenex 2008, 938). The organization develops standards
that cover all aspects of aviation including safety. Through its Standards and Recommended
Practices (SARPS), it provides the foundation of all safety regulations at a global scale. It
oversees the development of safety regulatory framework by Member states through
Universal Safety Oversight Audit Programme (USOAP). In recent years,

Water Resources Data for Georgia- 1979
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Underexplored Medicinal Plants from Sub-Saharan Africa-Namrita Lall 2019-11-07
Underexplored Medicinal Plants from Sub-Saharan Africa: Plants with Therapeutic Potential
for Human Health examines a comprehensive selection of rarely explored plants that have
been underestimated for their therapeutic value. The book contains monographs of
medicinal plants, outlining their botanical description, geographical distribution,
ethnobotanical usage, chemical constituents, sample and standard preparations and
methods, and pharmacological properties. With expert contributors from South Africa,
Mauritius, Seychelles, Cameroon and Nigeria, and the compilation of ethnobotanical,
taxonomic and pharmacologic information for each species, this book is a valuable resource
for researchers, academics in pharmacology, ethnopharmacology, medicinal plant sciences,
and more. Explores the therapeutic potential of a comprehensive selection of underexplored
and underutilized medicinal plants in sub-Sahara Africa Provides a summary table of
structures of any known natural products, including details of plant source (chapter) and
observed activity (e.g. anticancer, antibacterial) Includes contributions from experts from
South African, Mauritius, Seychelles, Cameroon and Nigeria

Fundamentals of Supply Chain Management-

Media Coverage of Environmental Conservation Issues-Joshua Ochieng 2017-11-27
Bachelor Thesis from the year 2015 in the subject Communications - Journalism, Journalism
Professions, grade: 8.7, Kenyatta University (Media Technology and Advanced
Communication), course: Bachelors: Mass communication and Journalism, language:
English, abstract: Environmental issues represent a very low proportion of all stories
covered by newspapers; these stories also suffer from content limitations. No coverage of
environmental issues in the popular media is likely to be a straight forward treatment of the
facts due to many practical constrains, some of which are inherent in the structure and
values of modern news reporting. Some of these constrains are: misreporting or
miscommunication, low levels of journalistic training in science reporting and writing,
media time and space constrains and commercial pressures. The objectives guiding the
study are: how regularly are environmental conservation stories published and why they are
not published as regularly and with such prominence as other stories of political and
entertainment nature. A descriptive survey design will be used. This involves content
analysis per se primarily as a tool of data collection. Purposive sampling dictated the choice
of THE DAILY NATION and THE STANDARD as newspapers whose content shall be
analyzed. The selection of media outlets was based on popularity and the number of
published copies and the rating of selected newspapers. The period under analysis will be
between the month of May and June. Conservation and sustenance of the environment has
become one of the pressing issues facing humanity today with environmental and
conservation education and awareness being regarded as one of the measures of halting the
conflict between human and nature. According to Canadian Environmental Grantmakers'
Network, solving today's challenging local and global environmental issues and moving
society towards conservational efforts cannot rest only with "experts" but will require the
support and active p
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Research Handbook on the International Penal System-Róisín Mulgrew 2016-05-27
Drawing on the expertise and experience of contributors from a wide range of academic,
professional and judicial backgrounds, this handbook critically analyses the laws, policies
and practices that govern detention, punishment and the enforcement of sentences in the
international criminal justice context. Comprehensive and innovative, it also explores
broader normative questions related to international punishment and makes
recommendations for the international penal system's development.

Multifunctional Agriculture-Roger Leakey 2017-04-14 In a world increasingly challenged
by the need to integrate and understand highly specialized knowledge in a multidisciplinary
way, this book is innovative and perhaps unique in addressing this challenge. It focuses on
ideas, strategies, techniques and practices spanning many disciplines at the interface of
agriculture with: forestry, horticulture, plant physiology, genetics, ecology, soil science,
food science, economics, and the social and environmental sciences as delivered by
intensified and enriched agroforestry. Multifunctional Agriculture addresses this
complexity, using case studies and insights from the needs of African farmers whose
livelihoods are constrained by complex interactions between social, environmental and
economic factors and problems underlying agricultural sustainability in Africa. This book,
therefore, provides an important resource for those trying to understand the role of
agriculture in the achievement of the new Sustainable Development Goals by providing
easily implementable, practical and effective methodologies and practices. Provides a
single-source, comprehensive insight into agroforestry/ multifunctional agriculture, it's
potential, challenges, and progress Helps readers understand and assess potential
opportunity through implementation Includes case studies and real-world insights that
address common situations and the practical application of best practices Explores the role
of multi-functional agriculture in mitigating climate change impacts, providing value-story
beyond crop production

Intelligent Interactive Multimedia Systems and Services 2016-Giuseppe De Pietro
2016-06-03 This book contains the contributions presented at the ninth international KES
conference on Intelligent Interactive Multimedia: Systems and Services, which took place in
Puerto de la Cruz, Tenerife, Spain, June 15-17, 2016. It contains 65 peer-reviewed book
chapters that focus on issues ranging from intelligent image or video storage, retrieval,
transmission and analysis to knowledge-based technologies, from advanced information
technology architectures for video processing and transmission to advanced functionalities
of information and knowledge-based services. We believe that this book will serve as a
useful source of knowledge for both academia and industry, for all those faculty members,
research scientists, scholars, Ph.D. students and practitioners, who are interested in
fundamental and applied facets of intelligent interactive multimedia.

Power and the Presidency in Kenya-Anaïs Angelo 2019-10-31 The first study to use Jomo
Kenyatta's political biography and presidency as a basis for examining the colonial and
postcolonial history of Kenya.
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Conservation of Natural and Cultural Heritage in Kenya-Anne-Marie Deisser
2016-10-07 In Kenya, cultural and natural heritage has a particular value. Its pre-historic
heritage not only tells the story of man's origin and evolution but has also contributed to the
understanding of the earth's history: fossils and artefacts spanning over 27 million years
have been discovered and conserved by the National Museums of Kenya (NMK). Alongside
this, the steady rise in the market value of African art has also affected Kenya. Demand for
African tribal art has surpassed that for antiquities of Roman, Byzantine, and Egyptian
origin, and in African countries currently experiencing conflicts, this activity invariably
attracts looters, traffickers and criminal networks. This book brings together essays by
heritage experts from different backgrounds, including conservation, heritage management,
museum studies, archaeology, environment and social sciences, architecture and landscape,
geography, philosophy and economics to explore three key themes: the underlying ethics,
practices and legal issues of heritage conservation; the exploration of architectural and
urban heritage of Nairobi; and the natural heritage, landscapes and sacred sites in relation
to local Kenyan communities and tourism. It thus provides an overview of conservation
practices in Kenya from 2000 to 2015 and highlights the role of natural and cultural
heritage as a key factor of social-economic development, and as a potential instrument for
conflict resolution

The Oxford Handbook of Kenyan Politics-Nic Cheeseman 2020-02 Kenya is one of the
most politically dynamic and influential countries in sub-Saharan Africa. Today, it is known
in equal measure as a country that has experienced great highs and tragic lows. In the
1960s and 1970s, Kenya was seen as a ''success story" of development in the periphery, and
also led the way in terms of democratic breakthroughs in 2010 when a new constitution
devolved power and placed new constraints on the president. However, the country has also
made international headlines for the kind of political instability that occurs when electoral
violence is expressed along ethnic lines, such as during the "Kenya crisis" of 2007/08 when
over 1,000 people lost their lives and almost 700,000 were displaced. The Oxford Handbook
of Kenyan Politics explains these developments and many more, drawing together 50
specially commissioned chapters by leading researchers. The chapters they have
contributed address a range of essential topics including the legacy of colonial rule,
ethnicity, land politics, devolution, the constitution, elections, democracy, foreign aid, the
informal economy, civil society, human rights, the International Criminal Court, the growing
influence of China, economic policy, electoral violence, and the impact of mobile phone
technology. In addition to covering some of the most important debates about Kenyan
politics, the volume provides an insightful overview of Kenyan history from 1930 to the
present day and features a set of chapters that review the impact of devolution on regional
politics in every part of the country.

Kenya Telephone Directory- 1994

State Responsibility for Support of Armed Groups in the Commission of
International Crimes-Narissa Ramsundar 2020-04-14 State Responsibility for the Support
of Armed Groups in the Commission of International Crimes makes a case for the
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liberalisation of the tests of attribution of conduct of individuals to states under the rules of
state responsibility in international law.

International Criminal Law-Douglas Guilfoyle 2016-03-31 This unique textbook provides
an accessible introduction to a fascinating subject area. Written with student needs at its
heart, innovative features such as 'Counterpoint' and 'Pause for reflection' boxes highlight
current debates and areas worthy of more detailed analysis, providing students with the
tools they need to develop their knowledge and start thinking critically about the law.
Learning outcomes open each chapter, and are complemented by closing summaries to
further support student understanding. Structured in four parts, the book first sets out the
key international law principles which assume special significance in relation to
international criminal law before going on to consider international criminal tribunals, the
prosecution of international crimes, and the 'core' international crimes which have been
prosecuted to date. Finally, consideration is given to issues such as legal defences and
immunities under international law. Written by an outstanding scholar and teacher, this
user-friendly text offers a unique approach to the subject area, making it the ideal choice for
those new to the subject area. Online Resource Centre This book is accompanied by a free
Online Resource Centre hosting links to key international law documents, additional
material on the victims of crime, and updates on important developments within the subject
area.

Accessions List, Eastern and Southern Africa-Library of Congress. Library of Congress
Office, Nairobi, Kenya 1993

Kenyaís Past as Prologue-Fouere, Marie-Aude 2015-06-16 During the run-up to Kenya's
2013 general elections, crucial political and civic questions were raised. Could past
mistakes, especially political and ethnic-related violence, be avoided this time round? Would
the spectre of the 2007 post-electoral violence positively or negatively affect debates and
voting? How would politicians, electoral bodies such as the IEBC, the Kenyan civil society,
and the international community weigh in on the elections? More generally, would the 2013
elections bear witness to the building up of an electoral culture in Kenya, characterized by
free and fair elections, or would it show that voting is still weakened by political
malpractices, partisan opinions and emotional reactions? Would Kenya's past be inescapable
or would it prepare the scene for a new political order? Kenyaís Past as Prologue adopts a
multidisciplinary perspective ñ mainly built upon field-based ethnography and a selection of
case studies ñ to answer these questions. Under the leadership of the French Institute for
Research in Africa (Institut francais de recherche en Afrique, IFRA), political scientists,
historians and anthropologists explore various aspects of the electoral process to contribute
in-depth analyses of the last elections. They highlight the structural factors underlying
election and voting in Kenya including the political system, culture and political transition.
They also interrogate the short-term trends and issues that influence the new political
order. The book provides insight into specific case studies, situations and contexts, thus
bringing nuances and diversity into focus to better assess Kenya's evolving electoral
democracy.
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Pretoria Student Law Review 2017-11-Sarah Burford 2017-01-01 About the publication It
is with great joy that I, along with the editorial committee, present to you, reader, the 2017
Pretoria Student Law Review. On this journal’s 11th edition, it has been an expansive year
with a wider variety of topics being researched and produced by our authors. As law
students, young scholars and future legal practitioners, we have a duty to utilise the unique
position that we are in to challenge the status quo. Fittingly, the topics covered prove
themselves to be contemporary and legally pertinent and encourage critical thinking of the
law and its place in South African society. This year has not only been a challenging one for
students, staff and parents but also for the citizens of South Africa as a whole. It is thus with
even greater pleasure that we offer our humble contribution to legal academia. Every year
of publication faces its own challenges, and this year was no different. However, it is
through setbacks and ambitious deadlines that which makes a finalised product that much
more deserved. This year’s edition touches on a variety of themes which is certain to pique
anyone’s interest. This year’s edition of the PSLR would not have been possible without the
dedication and hard work of a particularly motivated and dedicated team. To Simon Botha,
Privilege Chanana, Rutendo Chinomona, Roxanne Gilbert, Lethabo Mailula, Agnes
Matasane, Raeesah Thomas, Thomas White and Jurgen Zwecker for your long hours and
persistence in the production of this year’s edition. You all have contributed to the
mechanism of this wonderful team and it has been a privilege to have worked with you. I
would further like to thank the authors for their submissions and tireless efforts to produce
quality articles. My further thanks to Prof Andre Boraine and Lizette Hermann for their
consistent guidance and leadership this year. This year’s edition would not be the success it
is without their encouragement and input this year. A further thank you to Prof Philip
Stevens for his contributions and input. I would also like to thank Adebayo Okeowo for his
contribution for the cover for this year’s edition. I trust you, the reader, will find the
included articles as insightful and though-provoking as the editorial team did. Sarah Burford
Managing editor Table of Contents Editors’ note Sarah Burford From the Dean’s desk Andre
Boraine Media freedom in Kenya in 2017: A reality or a mirage? Shirley Genga Re-imagining
a culture of justification through transformative constitutionalism and the philosophy of
ubuntu Ofentse Thato Kgabo The effects of public participation on environmental impact
assessment Amori Kock A comparative analysis of the UNICITRAL Model Law on CrossBorder Insolvency and EU Insolvency Regulation 2017, against the background of various
sources of cross-border insolvency law Primrose E.R. Kurasha Anti-doping: The credibility of
the Whereabouts rule Primrose E.R. Kurasha Tax morality: Examining the BEPS debate,
work of the OECD and its impact on Africa Daniel Godson Olika Marikana, a past never truly
escaped: A critique on the commodification of the legal system and the law as an instrument
of justice in post-apartheid South Africa Vaughn Rajah Administrative law — a tool for social
justice and transformative constitutionalism: The implications of Melani v City of
Johannesburg Nelsie Siboza Reflection and cogitation on the fallacy of postapartheid
jurisprudence and the residue of apartheid jurisprudence: The Marikana massacre Tshepo
Twala

Prosecuting Conflict-Related Sexual Violence-Serge Brammertz 2016-04-07 Although
sexual violence directed at both females and males is a reality in many on-going conflicts
throughout the world today, accountability for the perpetrators of such violence remains the
exception rather than the rule. While awareness of the problem is growing, more effective
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approaches are urgently needed for the investigation and prosecution of conflict-related
sexual violence crimes. Upon its establishment in 1993, the Office of the Prosecutor (OTP) of
the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (ICTY) began the challenging
task of prosecuting the perpetrators of conflict-related sexual violence crimes, alongside the
many other atrocities committed during the conflicts in the former Yugoslavia. This book
documents the experiences, achievements, challenges, and fundamental insights of the OTP
in prosecuting conflict-related sexual violence crimes at the ICTY over the past two decades.
It draws on an extensive dossier of OTP documentation, court filings, trial exhibits,
testimony, ICTY judgements, and other materials, as well as interviews with current and
former OTP staff members. The authors provide a unique analytical perspective on the
obstacles faced in prioritizing, investigating, and prosecuting conflict-related sexual
violence crimes. While ICTY has made great strides in developing international criminal law
in this area, this volume exposes the pressing need for determined and increasingly
sophisticated strategies in order to overcome the ongoing obstacles in prosecuting conflictrelated sexual violence crimes. The book presents concrete recommendations to inform
future work being done at the national and international levels, including that of the
International Criminal Court, international investigation commissions, and countries
developing transitional justice processes. It provides an essential resource for investigators
and criminal lawyers, human rights fact-finders, policy makers, rule of law experts, and
academics.

Clinical Epidemiology of Chronic Liver Diseases-Robert J. Wong 2018-10-24 This book
emphasizes the clinical epidemiology of chronic liver diseases with a specific focus on the
methodology of the discussed studies. The whole spectrum of liver diseases is covered, from
chronic hepatitis B and C, to hepatocellular carcinoma, alcoholic and non-alcoholic fatty
liver diseases and autoimmune and cholestatic liver diseases. Readers will find the most upto-date information on clinical epidemiology of hepatology, and will also be able to learn
about important methodology and biostatistics information. Each chapter contains a
summary table at the end of each chapter that highlights the most relevant landmark
studies, their main outcomes and the unique features of the methodology. The book will
appeal to both practicing clinicians as well as clinical research investigators. In addition,
this would likely be of interest to medical school or public health school students to learn
about hepatology epidemiology, but also some specific fundamentals of clinical research and
clinical epidemiology.
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